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Introduction
Inspired by the success of the Language Nest model internationally, Mirima Dawang
Woorlab-gerring (MDWg) Language and Culture Centre’s Miriwoong Language Nest
program was designed as a promising early childhood immersion-based native
language education program for children in and around Western Australia’s remote
Kununurra area. Appropriating the Language Nest model to suit the Aboriginal
Australian context, each Miriwoong Language Nest session works to surround
children with the local and critically endangered Miriwoong language through fun
and friendly activities such as simple talk, storytelling, songs, games and
arts/crafts. In doing so, the sessions positively contribute to an overall innovating
and exciting language revitalisation strategy, while also bolstering ‘extralinguistic’ benefits such as increases in self-esteem; heightened levels of intercultural awareness, empathy and respect; and broader educational engagement
and achievement potential among all children involved. As highlighted by the
Australian House of Representatives Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Affairs’ Our Land Our Languages report, “International research has shown
that early childhood Aboriginal language and cultural programs lead to increased
self-esteem, improved academic performance, improved school attendance,
reduced drop-out rates and better proficiency in reading skills in both the
Indigenous language and English.” MDWg has certainly seen great progress in, and
potential for, achieving such outcomes through the Miriwoong Language Nest
initiative.
The Miriwoong Language Nest program was first trialled in the latter half of 2013
and has been fully operational throughout 2014. Program design and delivery has
been carried out by a team of Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers, with the
support of a (non-Indigenous) Language Nest Facilitator. Together, these women
have:
 Committed to their own continued Miriwoong language skill development,
under the guidance of elders and more senior Miriwoong speakers;
 Developed a range of new, Miriwoong-specific language learning and
teaching resources and curricula;
 Delivered regular 20-30 minute Miriwoong Language Nest sessions to
children in a range of partnering play, childcare and educational groups,
including: Save the Children Australia’s East Kimberley Mobile Playscheme,
the Pindan Centre, the Children’s Services Support Unit (CSSU) Kununurra
Early Learning Centre and the early years at Kununurra District High School
and St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School.
The team has also consistently documented and evaluated program patterns,
progress and potential, with such data not only helping to support smooth and
successful project delivery throughout the year, but also helping to inform this
end-of-year formal Project Evaluation and to direct future project plans. MDWg’s
Miriwoong Language Nest team is extremely grateful for the support of its start-up
sponsors—the ILS and Lotterywest—and hopes that this evaluation will help to
reflect the Miriwoong Language Nest program’s value to current and prospective
project partners alike.
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Part 1 of this evaluation will involve responses to the key evaluation questions set
by Lotterywest.
Part 2 will summarise and visually represent some of the program’s more
quantitative results.
Part 3 will summarise and visually represent feedback retrieved from participating
children.
Part 4 will summarise feedback retrieved from staff at partnering play, childcare
or educational organisations.
Part 5 includes a qualitative reflection from a Miriwoong Language Engagement
Officer involved in the design and delivery of the program.
Part 6 will list some of the Miriwoong Language Nest program’s key achievements
and success indicators.
Part 7 will list considered recommendations for the future of the Miriwoong
Language Nest program.
Appendix A includes a collection of relevant media.

Should you have any questions regarding the Miriwoong Language Nest program, or
require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact:
Stephanie Woerde
Language Nest Facilitator
Mirima Dawang Woorlab-gerring
Language and Culture Centre
PO Box 2420
Kununurra, WA 6743
Ph: (08) 9169 1029
E-mail: nest@mirima.org.au
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Part 1: Response to Lotterywest’s
Set Evaluation Questions


Did we employ the staff in the forecast time (July—September 2013)?

Yes.
The Language Nest Facilitator commenced work on 01/07/13 and 3 Miriwoong
Language Engagement Officers (LEOs) commenced work on 02/09/13.
For more details regarding staffing for MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest program,
please see the ‘Employment of Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers’ section
in Part 2 of this evaluation.



Did we commence trial of the language teaching in the latter part of
2013?

Yes.
13 separate pilot Miriwoong Language Nest sessions were held between 02/09/13
and 10/12/13 in collaboration with 3 separate partnering organisations—Save the
Children Australia, the CSSU Early Learning Centre and Kununurra District High
School.
There were a total of 281 child attendances in these pilot sessions, with an
average of about 22 children per session.
Trialling the language teaching in the latter part of 2013 effectively helped to:
-Develop the confidence and competence of the Miriwoong Language Engagement
Officers;
-Establish positive relationships with partnering organisations and negotiate shared
goals and project logistics;
-Evaluate Miriwoong language teaching resources, curricula and methodologies so
as to better ensure quality program delivery in 2014.



Did we begin the formal Language Nest teaching in February 2014?

Due to a delay in the arrival of the Miriwoong Language Nest project vehicle, as
well as illness on the part of the Language Nest Facilitator, the formal Language
Nest teaching commenced in the first week of March rather than in February 2014.
However, as highlighted in response to the following three questions, program
continuation and growth was exceptional and was by no means affected by the
one-week delay in the program’s launch date.
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Did we deliver three two-hour sessions per week from February 2014?

The trial language teaching carried out in 2013, as well as logistical preferences
from our partnering organisations, showed us that shorter but more frequent
sessions were most practical and conducive to children’s learning.
The Miriwoong Language Nest team already began running 4 sessions per week
during the first week of the program’s launch (week starting 02/03/14) and the
number of sessions per week escalated to up to 18 per week by the end of this
year.
For more details regarding weekly session numbers, please see the ‘Number of
Miriwoong Language Nest Sessions Delivered per Week’ section in Part 2 of this
evaluation.



Did we increase the session numbers to four per week by April 2014?

As mentioned in regard to the abovementioned question, the Miriwoong Language
Nest team were already running 4 sessions per week during the first week of the
program’s launch (week starting 02/03/14). By April 2014, weekly session numbers
rose to up to 6 per week and, by May 2014, weekly session numbers were as high as
15. The maximum number of sessions carried out per week in 2014 was 18.
This significant increase in weekly session numbers can be explained by:
-

A decision to run shorter but more frequent sessions with the children as the
Miriwoong Language Nest team recognised that shorter sessions better suit
young children’s attention spans and more frequent sessions, through
repetition, better facilitate the language learning/retention process;

-

A decision to run shorter but more frequent sessions because this fitted
more practically within the hours that partnering organisations were able to
accommodate us per week;

-

An increase in the number of partnering organisations involved in the
Miriwoong Language Nest program. While the Miriwoong Language Nest
program started being delivered to 3 expected partnering playgroup,
childcare or educational groups (Save the Children Australia’s East
Kimberley Mobile Playscheme, the Pindan Centre, and the CSSU Early
Learning Centre), two additional partner institutions (Kununurra District
High School and St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School) also started
participating in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions by May 2014.



Did we have 130 sessions with 1000 child attendances by December
2014?

Yes—many more in fact.
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The Miriwoong Language Nest team had delivered 338 individual sessions with a
total of 4472 child attendances by the end of November 2014. This represents
2.6 times the number of sessions anticipated to be delivered and almost 4.5
times the number of child attendances expected.
The 130th Miriwoong Language Nest session had already been run by the end of
June 2014, and the 1000th child attendance was already well reached by that
same date.
For more details regarding the number of sessions and child attendances,
please see Part 2 of this evaluation.


Did we provide 40 sessions on Waringarri Radio?

Yes.
MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Worker team had already established a Miriwoong
‘Word of the Week’ segment before the Miriwoong Language Nest project
commenced. This segment continued throughout 2014 and 41 sessions were
recorded and aired throughout the year. Although the Miriwoong Language Worker
team continued to lead radio-related activities, Miriwoong Language Nest team
members contributed to the development of content for the ‘Word of the Week’
segements and sometimes assisted with their recording.
The Miriwoong Language Nest team have now also begun recording vocals and
instrumentals for an additional ‘Miriwoong Song of the Month’ segment to be
launched on Waringarri Radio next year.


Did we meet the expectations of Save the Children, Children’s Services
Support Unit (CSSU) and the Pindan Centre (which runs the ‘Stepping
Stones’ program)?

Yes, and we also met the expectations of new partnering organisations—Kununurra
District High School and St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School.
As highlighted by the results of a formal feedback survey distributed to staff at all
partnering organisations in November 2014, 100% of staff at partnering
organisations reported that MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest program had met (if
not exceeded) their expectations, and that they would like to continue to be
involved in the Miriwoong Language Nest initiative into the future.
Some comments from staff at partnering organisations regarding the level at which
their expectations have been met include:
-

“[The program] has not only met my expectations but has blown my mind as
I have two children that participate in the Language Nest lessons not only
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with our playgroup but also at other services and they love learning
Miriwoong and speak some of the words at home.”
-

“It has gone above our expectations as the 5 morning a week program
reinforces what [the children] are learning and revisits what they have
learnt. The parent feedback on this program has been fantastic and they
wish for this to continue.”

-

“[The program has] far exceeded my expectations!”

For more details regarding the level at which the expectations of staff at
partnering organisations have been met, please see the ‘Level at which
Expectations Met’ section in Part 4 of this evaluation, as well as the ‘Testimonials
from Some of Our Project Partners’ section of Appendix A.


Did the young children who participated in the program improve their
knowledge and use of Miriwoong?

Yes.
Although formal language skill assessment has been deliberately avoided in order
to maintain encouraging learning environments for participating children, each
Miriwoong Language Nest session has involved a range of fun and friendly activities
that inherently assess the extent to which children are able to comprehend or
reproduce relevant Miriwoong language elements. The Miriwoong Language
Engagement Officers have worked with the Language Nest Facilitator to rigorously
observe and record when particular stages of language skill development have
been achieved by children taking part in the program.
Since the launch of the Miriwoong Language Nest program, the Language
Engagement Officers and Language Nest Facilitator have noticed:
-

An increase in the number of children able to comprehend Miriwoong
language elements;

-

An increase in the number of children able to reproduce (speak) a level of
Miriwoong, not only when prompted to repeat a word/phrase after hearing
it, but also when prompted to give a correct or appropriate response
without any obvious visual or verbal clues;

-

An increase in the speed at which children are able to progress through the
Miriwoong Language Nest curriculum;

-

An increase in the number of children taking the initiative to use aspects of
the Miriwoong language even outside of individual Language Nest sessions
(e.g. at the partnering organisation that they attend even when the
Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers are not present, at home, and in
the playground/other play areas).
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Staff at partnering organisations, as well as participating children themselves,
have also noticed an increase in their knowledge and use of Miriwoong.
Based on an end-of-year feedback survey, 100% of children surveyed mentioned
that they could neither understand nor speak Miriwoong prior to their engagement
with MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team. Equally, however, 100% of children
surveyed reported that they throught that the lessons with MDWg’s Miriwoong
Language Nest team had helped them to understand and speak Miriwoong better.
Similarly, 100% of staff at partnering organisations agreed that MDWg’s Miriwoong
Language Nest sessions had increased the knowledge/use of the Miriwoong
language among the children in their care.
Please see Part 3 and 4 of this evaluation for more details regarding both
partnering staff and participating children’s assessment of their increase in
Miriwoong language knowledge/use.
___________________________________
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Part 2: Quantitative Results
Summary
Throughout 2014, a daily record has been consistently updated by the Language
Nest Facilitator and the Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers to track some of
the Miriwoong Language Nest program’s more quantitative results. These are
summarised below.

Total Number of Miriwoong Language Nest Sessions Delivered
There were a total of 338 individual Miriwoong Language Nest sessions delivered
throughout 2014, between 05/03/14 and 28/11/14.
This total represents 2.6 times the number of sessions expected to be delivered in
2014 by current project funding partners.

Number of Miriwoong Language Nest Sessions Delivered per Week
An average of more than 8 sessions per week were delivered throughout 2014,
between 05/03/14 and 28/11/14.
There were only 4 weeks within this period within which 0 sessions were delivered,
which can be explained by:
i)

School holiday periods, within which the majority of partner
organisations cease to host their groups of children, and during which
the Miriwoong Language Nest team committed primarily to resource and
curricula evaluation and development;

ii)

The first week of September, during which the Miriwoong Language Nest
team travelled to Broome to host a workshop about Language Nests and
Immersion-based Native Language Learning/Teaching at the WANALA
conference.

Otherwise, the minimum number of sessions delivered per week was 3, with the
maximum being 18. This maximum number of sessions held in a single week
represents more than 3 times the number of sessions expected to be delivered per
week by the end of 2014 by current project funding partners. Current project
funding partners anticipated 5 sessions to be held per week by the end of 2014,
and MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team exceeded this expectation (i.e.
delivered more than 5 sessions/week) for 28 out of the 39 running weeks of the
program. Indeed, almost half (~47%) of the running weeks involved the delivery of
double if not at least triple the amount of expected session numbers.
The graph on the following page visually represents the number of Miriwoong
Language Nest sessions delivered throughout the 39-week 2014 program, with the
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horizontal axis representing the week number and the vertical axis representing
the session numbers.
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Number of Sessions Delivered to Each Partnering Group
The Miriwoong Language Nest program started being delivered to 3 expected
partnering playgroup, childcare or educational groups: Save the Children
Australia’s East Kimberley Mobile Playscheme, the Pindan Centre, and the CSSU
Early Learning Centre. By May 2014, the early years at 2 additional partner
institutions—Kununurra District High School and St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary
School—also started participating in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions.
136 sessions (~40% of total sessions) were delivered to children at the CSSU Early
Learning Centre.
82 sessions (~24% of total sessions) were delivered to the 4 pre-primary classes at
Kununurra District High School.
48 sessions (~14% of total sessions) were delivered to the kindergarten and preprimary classes at St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School.
46 sessions (~14% of total sessions) were delivered to children taking part in Save
the Children Australia’s East Kimberley Mobile Playscheme at Mirima community,
Molly Springs Community or in White Gum Park.
26 sessions (~8% of total sessions) were delivered to children at the Pindan Centre.
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Differences in the number of sessions delivered to each partnering group can be
explained by factors such as:
i)

When MDWg established a partnership with each group;

ii)

The number of sessions that each group was interested in receiving and
was able to accommodate per week. Generally, Miriwoong Language
Nest sessions were held on anywhere between a daily and weekly basis
with each partnering group;

iii)

The number of ‘sub-groups’ within each partnering group. For example,
there were 4 separate pre-primary classes at Kununurra District High
School but there was only 1 pre-primary class at St. Joseph’s Catholic
Primary School.

The graph below visually represents the proportion of Miriwoong Language Nest
sessions delivered to each of MDWg’s partnering play, childcare or educational
groups.

Number of Miriwoong Language Nest
Sessions Delivered to Each Partnering Group,
2014
Children's Services Support Unit
(CSSU) Early Learning Centre
Save the Children Australia East
Kimberley Mobile Playscheme
Pindan Centre
Kununurra District High School
(KDHS)
St. Joseph's Catholic Primary
School

It is worth noting that 100% of current partnering groups have indicated that they
would like to continue to engage with the Miriwoong Language Nest program next
year, with the majority of partnering groups even unpromptedly inviting MDWg’s
Miriwoong Language Nest team to expand on the number of sessions delivered to
them.
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Total Number of Child Attendances
A total of 4472 child attendances in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions have been
recorded between 05/03/14 and 28/11/14.
This total represents almost 4.5 times the number of child attendances expected
to have been recorded in 2014 by current project funding partners.
Number of Child Attendances Per Week
An average of more than 114 child attendance per week were recorded throughout
2014, between 05/03/14 and 28/11/14.
There were only 4 weeks within this period within which 0 sessions were delivered,
which can be explained by:
iii)

School holiday periods, within which the majority of partner
organisations cease to host their groups of children, and during which
the Miriwoong Language Nest team committed primarily to resource and
curricula evaluation and development;

iv)

The first week of September, during which the Miriwoong Language Nest
team travelled to Broome to host a workshop about Language Nests and
Immersion-based Native Language Learning/Teaching at the WANALA
conference.

Otherwise, the minimum number of child attendances per week was 6, with the
maximum being 229. The number of child attendances per week exceeded 100 for
22 out of the 39 running weeks of the program, and exceeded 200 for 9 out of the
39 running weeks. That is, child attendances per week exceeded 100 for more than
half of the program’s running weeks, and exceeded 200 for more than 23% of the
program’s running weeks.
The graph over the page visually represents the number of child attendances per
week within the 39-week 2014 Miriwoong Language Nest program. The horizontal
axis represents the week number and the vertical axis represents the
corresponding number of child attendances.
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Number of Participating Children Reached at Each Partnering Group
At least 215 individual children participated in the Miriwoong Language Nest
program throughout 2014.
At least 89 (~41%) of these children took part in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions
at Kununurra District High School.
At least 47 (~22%) ofthese children tool part in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions
at St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School.
About 41 (~19%) of these children took part in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions at
Save the Children Australia’s East Kimberley Mobile Playscheme sites—Mirima
community, Molly Springs Community and White Gum Park.
At least 21 (~10%) of these children took part in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions
at the CSSU Early Learning Centre.
At least 17 (~8%) of these children took part in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions
at the Pindan Centre.
The graph over the page visually represents the overall proportion of children
participating in Miriwoong Language Nest sessions at each partnering play,
childcare or educational group.
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Overall Number of Children Participating in
the Miriwoong Language Nest Program at
Each Partnering Group, 2014
Kununurra District High School
(KDHS)
St. Joseph's Catholic Primary
School
Save the Children Australia East
Kimberley Mobile Playscheme
Children's Services Support Unit
(CSSU) Early Learning Centre
Pindan Centre

Employment of Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers (LEOs)
A total of 7 different LEOs have been employed to work on the design and delivery
of the Miriwoong Language Nest program between September 2013 and December
2014. 1 on-and-off Miriwoong Language Nest team volunteer was also hosted by
MDWg through the government’s Unpaid Work Experience Placement (UWEP)
scheme between 12/05/14 and 05/08/14. Furthermore, female members of
MDWg’s existing ‘Language Worker’ team have shown a solid interest in, and
commitment to, helping out with Miriwoong Language Nest operations where
necessary or appropriate.
The LEO age profile has been quite varied, with ages at the time of employment
ranging between 21 and 54 years.
The longest running LEO has been employed since March 2014 and continues to be
a committed member of the Miriwoong Language Nest team. She has, in total,
worked at least1 88 individual days and has delivered 224 individual Miriwoong
Language Nest sessions.
Reasons for LEO absence from work have generally included:
-Illness;
-Community funeral days, grieving periods, or other cultural matters;

1

This number only takes into account days on which Language Nest sessions were run. The total
number of days worked would be notably higher if school holiday planning/evaluation periods, days
during which LEOs had to attend Mirima Council Directors meetings, or days during which LEOs
participated in workshops/training were also taken into account.
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-A need to attend important community meetings scheduled by other local
organisations;
-Unavailable carers for one’s children, grandchildren or other family members.
Reasons for LEO resignment from work have included:
-Physical relocation to a different part of Australia;
-Loss of a long-term carer for one’s children;
-Other domestic issues.
It is worth pointing out that no LEO has reported to leave their job because of a
lack of interest or enjoyment in the work that they were carrying out at MDWg and
as part of the Miriwoong Language Nest team specifically.
It is also worth pointing out that, since the launch of the Miriwoong Language Nest
program, staff at MDWg have informally noticed an increase in Miriwoong
community members reporting a desire to:
-Learn or improve on their Miriwoong language;
-Work at MDWg or within the Miriwoong Language Nest team specifically.
Several suitable Miriwoong women have left their contact details with the
Language Nest Facilitator should funds permit them to join the Miriwoong
Language Nest team next year or into the future.
___________________________________
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Part 3: Feedback Retrieved from
Participating Children
While feedback was informally retrieved from participating children throughout
the year, a 10% sample size of the Miriwoong Language Nest program’s child
participants—both Indigenous and non-Indigenous—was more formally surveyed in
November 2014. The results of the feedback surveys are summarised below.
Level of Miriwoong Comprehension and Speaking Abiltity
100% of children surveyed mentioned that they could neither understand nor speak
Miriwoong prior to their engagement with MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team.
Equally, however, 100% of children surveyed reported that they thought that the
lessons with MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team had helped them to
understand and speak Miriwoong better.
The graph below visually represents the percentage of children reporting to have
some Miriwoong comprehension and speaking ability prior to and after their
experience with MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest program, and highlights the
exponential increase in this regard.

Percent of Participating Children Surveyed
Reporting to Have Some Miriwoong
Understanding and Speaking Ability
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Level of Enjoyment in Miriwoong Language Learning
100% of children surveyed agreed that they enjoyed learning Miriwoong with
MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team.
When asked why they enjoyed learning Miriwoong with the Language Nest team,
some responses included:
-

“We get to learn a new language”
“We have fun”
“We get to sing songs”
“We even get to play hard language games with no clues”—this response
indicates that children even enjoyed the challenges of learning Miriwoong.

Feelings Associated with Miriwoong Language Learning
Of the children surveyed:
-

19 (more than 90%) mainly felt proud to be learning Miriwoong;
1 mainly felt happy to be learning Miriwoong;
Only 1 mainly felt bored when learning Miriwoong;

No other feelings or emotions were brought up by the children surveyed regarding
their experiences with Miriwoong language learning.
The graph below visually represents the children’s main feelings experienced
through Miriwoong language learning with the MDWg Miriwoong Language Nest
team.

Main Feelings Reported to be Experienced by
Children When Learning Miriwoong with the
MDWg Miriwoong Language Nest Team, 2014

Pride
Happiness
Boredom
Other
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Attitudes Towards the Importance of Miriwoong Language Learning
100% of children surveyed agreed that it was important to learn Miriwoong.
When asked why they thought it was important to learn Miriwoong, the main
responses included:
-

“Because we get to learn lots of new language”
“Because we get to learn what other people speak”

Satisfaction with the Topics Taught by MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest Team
100% of children surveyed agreed that they were happy with the topics or thematic
content taught to them by MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team. Topics this year
have included ‘People,’ ‘Body Parts,’ ‘Animals,’ ‘Weather/Seasons’ and
‘Feelings/Emotions.’
When asked about what other topics they would like to learn about in Miriwoong,
the main responses included:
-

Animals
What we Eat (Food)

Other main topics of interest mentioned throughout the year by children outside of
the surveyed group include:
-

Aboriginal (Dreamtime) stories
Painting
Indigenous Jewellery
___________________________________

“I like the teachers—you are the best Miriwoong ladies!”
(Quote retrieved from a child by a staff member at a parnter organisation when asking the group
of children in her care whether there was anything at all that they wanted to say about the
Miriwoong Language Nest program or the Miriwoong Language Nest team).
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Part 4: Feedback Retrieved from
Staff at Partnering Play, Childcare or
Educational Organisations
While feedback was informally retrieved from staff at partnering organisations
throughout the year, formal feedback surveys were distributed to staff at all
partnering organisations—Save the Children Australia, the CSSU Early Learning
Centre, the Pindan Centre, and Kununurra’s two local schools—in November 2014.
The results of the feedback surveys are summarised below.
Exposure to Miriwoong Language Education
Only 1 out of the 5 partnering organisations were able to offer any form of
Miriwoong language education to the children in their care prior to engaging with
MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest program. That single organisation was Save the
Children Australia, who responded:
“We were fortunate to have [one of MDWg’s current LEOs] as part of our
[East Kimberley Mobile Playscheme] playgroup and she taught the children
a bit of Miriwoong. Also, we had a playgroup [located at] the [MDWg]
Language Centre in previous years.”
Nevertheless, without their former Miriwoong-speaking staff member, and without
any of their remote playgroups being situated at MDWg any longer, Save the
Children would not have had the capacity to continue engaging the children in
Miriwoong language education without taking part in MDWg’s Miriwoong Language
Nest program in 2014.
Increase in the Knowledge/Use of the Miriwoong Language Among Children
100% of staff at partnering organisations agreed that MDWg’s Miriwoong Language
Nest sessions had increased the knowledge/use of the Miriwoong language among
the children in their care.
Relevant additional comments from staff at partnering organisations include:
-

“There is a definite increase in their usuage of Miriwoong words.”

-

“I have seen a great increase in the children’s knowledge in using the
Miriwoong language. The way the Language Nest delivers the lessons is
outstanding. The children are very interested and eager to get the answers
right to games/questions.”
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-

“The children are now teaching their parents/grandparents/guardians new
Miriwoong words. The children can recognise animals, body parts and
environment (weather) and repeat it in Miriwoong.”

-

“I think it has in that they remember [Miriwoong words/phrases] from week
to week… but I am not sure if they will remember and use them if they
don’t get to experience Miriwoong next year.”

Attitudes Towards the Importance of Miriwoong Langauge Learning
100% of staff at partnering organisations agreed that it was important for the
children in their care to be learning Miriwoong.
When asked why they thought it was important, some responses included:
-

“I think it is vital that the children… continue to learn Miriwoong because
over 95% of the children who participate [in our organisation’s activities]
are Miriwoong/Gajirrabeng or have connections to Miriwoong/Gajirrabeng
families.”

-

“It is important as it’s the local language and it would have died out if
these steps had not been taken to engage local families and children.”

-

“I think it is important as this is a local language and it gives the children
an understanding of the culture attached to the language.”

-

“It is extremely imortant. It teaches children about Miriwoong culture
which increases cultural understanding and respect for Indigenous culture.”

Level of Enjoyment in Miriwoong Language Learning
100% of staff at partnering organisations believed that the children in their care
had enjoyed learning Miriwoong through MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest
program.
Relevant additional comments from staff at partnering organisations include:
-

“I see how the children get excited to see the Language Nest vehicle
approaching. [The children] have usually packed up and are eager to get
started before the lesson starts. The children sit nicely on the mat and all
of them get involved in the lesson.”

-

“On the arrival of the ‘Miriwoong ladies’ the children are really excited
and start singing the welcome song before they enter. This is a fantastic
sign as the children are showing that they are eager to learn.”

-

“Every week the children look forward to [the Miriwoong Language Nest
team] coming into the classroom.”
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-

“The children have really enjoyed the ladies coming in. We often talk after
the ladies have gone and try and remember some of the words. They do
miss the ladies if they are unable to come in.”

Relevance and Meaningfulness of Thematic Content
100% of staff at partnering organisations believed that the thematic content of
MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest sessions has been relevant and meaningful for
the children in their care.
Relevant additional comments from staff at partnering organisations include:
-

“The Language Nest has and continues to deliver meaningful content to the
children of our group.”

-

“The program is aged appropriate for the age of children they are
teaching.”

-

“I think the themes have been really relevant as they fit nicely with what
we are doing in pre-primary and they are aimed at the children’s
interests.”

Effectiveness of Language Teaching Methodologies
100% of staff at partnering organisations agreed that the MDWg Miriwoong
Language Nest team had used effective language teaching methodologies
throughout 2014.
Relevant additional comments from staff at partnering organisations include:
- “Their method has familiarised the children with other
Miriwoong words as well as the content they have planned.”
(That is, immersion-based teaching allows children to learn
words even outside of the core/focus topic areas).
- “They have visual aids for the children which keeps
them engaged throughout the session. This also helps with
word/language recognition to prompt the children.”
- “Games and songs are appropriate for early childhood
students.”
- “The ladies use games, songs, flash cards, actions and
repetition which work really well for [the children] and every
lesson is taught the same way and the children know what is
going to happen and the expectations and they really are
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learning. It’s fun and the kids really enjoy it.”

Effectiveness of Language Teaching Resources
100% of staff at partnering organisations agreed that the MDWg Language Nest
team had used effective language teaching resources with the children in their
care.
Relevant additional comments from staff at partnering organisations include:
-

“The resources they use engage the children in the lesson more
effectively.”

-

“The local community has published books [through MDWg]. These are
fantastic resources as they use our local environment and language.”

-

“The resources the ladies bring are excellent. They are simple, bright,
relevant and appealing to children. We love Mr Potato Head!”

-

“Resources look great!”

Level at which Expectations Met
100% of staff at partnering organisations reported that MDWg’s Miriwoong Language
Nest program had met (if not exceeded) their expectations.
Relevant additional comments from staff at partnering organisations include:
-

“[The program] has not only met my expectations but has blown my mind as
I have two children that participate in the Language Nest lessons not only
with our playgroup but also at other services and they love learning
Miriwoong and speak some of the words at home.”

-

“It has gone above our expectations as the 5 morning a week program
reinforces what [the children] are learning and revisits what they have
learnt. The parent feedback on this program has been fantastic and they
wish for this to continue.”

-

“If the ladies are unable to attend they let me know and we organise an
alternative time as the children really enjoy the Language Nest!”

-

“Far exceeded my expectations!”
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Interest in Partnering with MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest Team Next Year
100% of staff at partnering organisations are interested in continuing to partner
with MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team next year.
When partners were asked about suggestions for the future of the Miriwoong
Language Nest program, some recommendations included:
-

“Only that it would be great if the program could expand to older age
groups!”

-

“I would really like to see the Language Nest continue next year and, if
possible, move up into Year 1. The children and myself have really learnt a
lot and have enjoyed these lessons. The way the ladies present the lesson
suit how my class learn and the children really like interacting with the
ladies.”

-

“The CSSU Centre would like to invite the Language Nest program to attend
Tuesday’s ‘Small Branches Program’ (playgroup). This will promote
Miriwoong language among young Indigenous women to further the
language within our local community.”

-

“I have seen a change in [the LEOs’] confidence throughout the program
[and] would like to see [them] take even more of a main teaching role.”

-

“[Continuing to learn Miriwoong] is vital for the children as they are the
future and will continue to keep the Miriwoong language alive. It also
[helps to] build a strong sense of identity which is the first outcome of the
Early Years Learning Framework for Australia. I would love to see [all] the
lessons move back to country where the children can experience learning
first-hand and in a traditional setting.”
___________________________________
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Part 5: Reflections from Miriwoong
Language Engagement Officer
Rita Boombi
Rita Boombi has been the Chairperson of Mirima Council
Aboriginal Corporation Mirima Dawang Woorlab-gerring since
2010. She also joined the Miriwoong Language Nest team as a
Miriwoong Language Engagement Officer in early 2014.
Transcribed below are her reflections on her experience
working with the Miriwoong Language Nest team, as captured
in an informal interview recorded in November this year.
One of my elders first told me about the Miriwoong Language
Nest, and told me that I would be good to work for it. She
told me that I would be a good person to help our children
learn Miriwoong. She really encouraged me. She’d seen me since I was small and
as I was growing up. She was the one who was my teacher. She taught me
Miriwoong, and I think that is why she wanted me to join the Miriwoong Language
Nest team—because she knew that I would give all of myself to the Language Nest
and to working with our little ‘woothoo-woothoong’ (children). The old people
are so very happy about the work that we are doing, and were so happy when they
heard that I joined the team. Sadly, the old woman that most encouraged me to
join passed away before she could actually see me working with the Language
Nest but I think that she is looking down on me now and she must be so happy that
I took her word for it and joined in to teach our woothoo-woothoong the
Miriwoong language.
I myself am very happy every day that I work with the Miriwoong Language Nest
team. This is my first time working with language. After I left working with CDEP
Job Pathways, I knew I wanted to join. I wanted to join in and take my language
out to the community and make people understand that this country—Kununurra—
is Miriwoong country.
The woothoo-woothoong are so happy when they are learning Miriwoong with us.
They can now say words before we can say them to them! I am so glad that they
have been learning my language. This year, I have learnt that I am really close to
the children. I have never been so close to so many children in my life! This
language brought me to them. They look up to me and I am so happy that they are
learning Miriwoong. They already know a lot now. They talk in Miriwoong
sometimes, even at home or when they see me at the shops. Even ‘gardiya’ (nonIndigenous) children recognise me on the streets and they call out “The language
lady is there, Mum!” Their mums are so happy and they also tell me that they are
happy that their children are learning Miriwoong language at school. They tell me
that the children talk at home too, and sing our ‘Woorlab Yarrenkoo Miriwoong!’
(‘Let’s All Speak Miriwoong!’) song to them. I think it is important to learn
Miriwoong for gardiya kids too and even for gardiya teachers. If a little Miriwoong
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kid in their class was upset and was talking in language, then they would be happy
to know that their gardiya teacher would know what they want. Learning
Miriwoong language helps the teachers to understand.
My favourite part of working as part of the Miriwoong Language Nest team is
when I go out and teach the children. I am always so happy to see them, and they
are happy to see us too. Sometimes we have visitors coming along to watch our
sessions and see what we do and it makes me really proud. I am also proud of our
old people—the ones who have taught me: my grandmother, my mum, and all of
my other ‘ninggoowoong’ (family relations). I am so proud of them, and now I am
passing on their good work. Now I want to keep going for as long as it takes!
In my life, when I was growing up during the station times, I used to talk
Miriwoong. When I went away for school, I forgot about Miriwoong a little bit.
But, when I went on work experience (which they used to have at the end of third
year at school), I knew I wanted to work with children. That was my aim. In my
heart, from that time onwards, I wanted to work with little kids. When I came
back to Kununurra, I worked with little children at the ‘Green School’ as a
teaching assistant. A few years later, I worked at ‘School of the Year,’ teaching
little children yet again. That was when I was living out at my community. When I
came back to town, I got bored. I wanted to work with children but there was no
space for me yet. I had no choice and had to work with CDEP Job Pathways for a
while. After that, though, word was coming out that they needed someone to
work for Save the Children two days a week and I said “Yes! That’s me! That’s got
to be me!” As long as it involved working with children, I was happy working with
Save the Children for those two days a week until, one day, this Miriwoong
Language Nest came up.
I didn’t think that I would be good enough to join the Miriwoong Language Nest
team but, one day at a Mirima meeting, one of my elders told me “I think you’re
suited to that new job there that has come up—that one with the Miriwoong
Language Nest.” I looked at her and said “Alright then, I’ll think about it.”
“Don’t think about it,” she told me. “You suit that job!”
I joined the team and I had no idea that that old woman was soon going to leave
us. It broke my heart when she did pass away, but I thought about what she told
me and how she encouraged me. I was so happy, which is why I’d said “I’ll do it!
I’ll join the team for our language and for our people.”
I am very happy where I am now. I am happy where we are now. The Language
Centre feels like home to me. I am in the right place.
Everything has worked smoothly this year. No problems, no arguing or anything. I
didn’t even find anything much too hard. I always get good advice from my old
people, and I am happy working with ‘gagayi’ (granny) Steph—the Language Nest
Facilitator. We are a good team.
I’ve got to just keep going. Even at times when I haven’t been myself, 2 I’ve always
loved my job. I think of the woothoo-woothoong, and of myself, and I know that I
am going to keep going with teaching my language.
2

Rita Boombi tragically lost her long-term husband and one of her younger sisters in 2014.
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In the future, I would like for more young Miriwoong girls to join our team if a lot
of funding comes up for us. It would be great for more Miriwoong girls to join in
teaching what I am teaching now.
My experience with the Miriwoong Language Nest has been real good. In my life I
wanted it to be this way—working with little ones. They are really taking in what
we are teaching them. I see that a whole lot of children are interested in learning
their language now, and their parents are interested too. I’m just so proud.
___________________________________

Rita Boombi delivering a Miriwoong Language Nest session and applauding the children’s
language learning efforts and enthusiasm.
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Part 6: Key Achievements and
Success Indicators
Summarised in the list below are some of the Miriwoong Language Nest program’s
key achievements and success indicators:


The Miriwoong Language team was selected as a finalist (top 4) in the
prestigious WA Regional Achievement and Community Awards ‘Community
Group of the Year’ prize category. The team also received a Certificate of
Recognition from MP Melissa Price on behalf of the Parliament of Australia
and residents of the Federal electorate of Durack for the work that they
have carried out in the community.



MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest project was externally evaluated by
Jawun secondee Janaki Tampi and was selected as one of the Empowered
Communities ‘Best Practice’ cultural-educational initiatives in the East
Kimberley region.



A recommendation of the Language Nest model and MDWg’s Miriwoong
Language Nest program was put forward in Wunan’s draft Regional
Children’s Services Plan.



As pointed out in previous sections of this evaluation, the Miriwoong
Language Nest team has far exceeded expectations from current funding
partners and staff at partnering organisations in terms of the quantity of
sessions delivered, the number of child participants in the program, and the
quality of language teaching carried out.



As highlighted in previous sections of this evaluation, and as tracked
through a huge amount of unmentioned anecdotal evidence, the Miriwoong
Language Nest team has noticed a marked improvement in:
-The ability of local children to understand
Miriwoong;
-The ability of local children to speak
Miriwoong;
-The level at which local children use
Miriwoong, not only during individual
Language Nest sessions but even outside of
these sessions;
-The level of enthusiasm shown by local
children towards Miriwoong language learning
and use.
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As captured in previous sections of this evaluation, and as tracked through a
significant amount of unmentioned anecdotal evidence, the Miriwoong
Language Nest team has noticed a meaningful increase in:

-

The number of Miriwoong parents and adult community members expressing
an interest in learning or developing their native language;

-

The number of Miriwoong parents and adult community members expressing
an interest in working for Mirima Dawang Woorlab-gerring or the Miriwoong
Language Nest project specifically;

-

The number of non-Indigenous parents and community members expressing
an interest in having their children (continue to) learn Miriwoong through
the Miriwoong Language Nest program, and in learning the Miriwoong
language themselves;

-

The demand for an increase in linguistic-cultural activities from local
Indigenous and non-Indigenous groups, organisations and institutions.



Beyond the linguistic, cultural, and socio-emotional benefits anticipated to
be achieved through the Miriwoong Language Nest program, the Miriwoong
Language Nest team is also thrilled to have seen some very positive
indicators that the program is fostering a range of unexpected but
important educational benefits such as improved school readiness, school
transition, and school attendance among participating children.



As well as receiving their own training from internationally renowned
organisations such as the Indigenous Languages Institute, the Miriwoong
Language Nest team has also delivered some of its own very well-received
workshops. For example, it delivered a workshop about Language Nests and
Immersion-based Native Language Learning/Teaching at this year’s WANALA
conference to teach and inspire other Indigenous groups around Australia to
initiate similarly successful language revitalisation projects.
___________________________________
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Part 7: Recommendations for the
Future of the Miriwoong Language
Nest Program
Project Growth
The Miriwoong Language Nest program has grown incredibly throughout 2014 and,
due to the valuable results that have come out of the program, the demand for
early years linguistic-cultural education activities continues to rise. Where
possible, actions should be taken to:
-

Increase the number of Miriwoong Language Nest sessions delivered to
current partnering groups per week.

-

Increase the number of different partnering groups involved in the
Miriwoong Language Nest program. For example, investigate avenues for
delivering Miriwoong Language Nest sessions to children in the local
Department of Child Protection Group Home, to those taking part in
Wunan’s PaCE program, and to those attending CSSU’s Small Branches
Playgroup. Preliminary discussions have already been held regarding some of
these options.

-

Increase the child age group within which sessions are currently being
delivered. For example, expand school-based sessions beyond the Preprimary year level and into Year 1 or higher grades. Not only would this
allow for greater numbers of child participants in the program, it would also
foster better progressive learning and development for those children who
have already successfully made it through the 2014 Miriwoong Language
Nest program.

-

Involve greater numbers of parents in the Miriwoong Language Nest program
so that parents can better foster their child’s learning in the home and can
themselves enjoy program benefits. The abovementioned recommendation
to expand project partners could help to facilitate increased parent
involvement, as could regular information sessions run for parents, the
possible development of a parallel ‘Miriwoong for Mums’ program, and some
of the training options mentioned below.

Training
The Miriwoong Language Nest team has received valuable training in immersionbased early childhood native language teaching methodologies and planning
processes from both nationally and internationally respected organisations such as
the Resource Network for Linguistic Diversity (RNLD) and the Indigenous Languages
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Institute (ILI). Additionally, the team has itself delivered three very well-received
workshops, including:
-

‘The Language Nest Model and MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest Program:
Key Principles and Plans,’ presented to staff from partnering organisations
in November 2013.

-

‘How Language Matters to Two-Way Learning, Working and Understanding
in the Context of Aboriginal Child Health,’ presented at the WA Aboriginal
Child Health Upskilling Course, February 2014.

-

‘Language Nests and Immersion-based Native Language Learning &
Teaching,’ presented at the WANALA Conference, August 2014.

Each of the Miriwoong Language Nest team members have also committed to their
own ongoing Miriwoong language training and development through regularly
participating in activities such as MDWg’s Master-Apprentice Language Learning
Program (MALLP). Even still, Miriwoong remains a critically endangered language,
with less than a dozen fluent speakers still alive today. There is certainly scope to
further develop current and prospective staff both linguistically and professionally.
Some initiatives towards doing so might include:
-

Having MDWg run a 26-week Miriwoong language and language teaching
training course for interested community members, financially supported by
East Kimberley Job Pathways’ RJCP Group Activity scheme. Preliminary
discussions are already underway regarding this initiative.

-

Engaging committed Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers in the
Department of Education’s Aboriginal Languages Teacher Training program
of study, or enrolling them in a Certificate III in Children’s Services course.
Preliminary discussions are also already underway in terms of incorporating
a Miriwoong language component in the Certificate III in Children’s Services
course delivered by Kununurra’s local Kimberley Training Institute (KTI).

-

Continue to have the Miriwoong Language Nest team deliver workshops
about early childhood immersion-based native language learning/teaching at
relevant local, national or international conferences.

Staffing
Given the complex physical, historical, political and socio-economic challenges of
the local context, MDWg has experienced relatively low staff turnover within the
Miriwoong Language Nest team. The strategy of employing a pool of Miriwoong
Language Engagement Officers has been a successful way of ensuring the
continuity and stability of Miriwoong Language Nest activities. Nevertheless, the
critically endangered status of the Miriwoong language means that it is a
significant opportunity cost to employ a Miriwoong Language Engagement Officer,
invest in their personal Miriwoong language development, and then lose that
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member of the Miriwoong Language Nest team. For this reason, an even bigger
pool of suitably skilled prospective (even if not simultaneously employed)
Language Engagement Officers would be recommended. Some of the suggested
training initiatives mentioned above—particularly the proposed externally funded
RJCP Group Activity training—could positively help to support effective and
efficient recruitment of additional Miriwoong Language Nest staff in the future. A
formal diversification of the roles of MDWg’s (currently separate) Language
Worker3 team to include involvement in Language Nest activities could also act as
an important buffer during unforeseen periods of Language Engagement Officer
absences or shortages. Some of MDWg’s current Language Workers have, on
occasion, already informally volunteered to carry out Language Engagement
Officer roles due to their genuine interest and enjoyment in the work of the
Miriwoong Language Nest team.
The Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers have made great progress when it
comes to having built their confidence and competence in carrying out Miriwoong
Language Nest activities. While MDWg’s original plan aimed at further empowering
the Language Engagement Officers by phasing out the Language Nest Facilitator
role, the experience of running the 2014 Miriwoong Language Nest program proved
that there is actually a significant amount of practical and symbolic value to
maintaining the Language Nest Facilitator position. Namely, there are presently a
number of small practical or logistical complexities which add together to make it
difficult for the Language Engagement Officer team to independently operate the
Miriwoong Language Nest program without the support of a suitable Language Nest
Facilitator. For example, none of the Language Engagement Officers hold a valid
Driver’s Licence4 (nor would they easily or efficiently be able to obtain one), which
is just one factor which would immediately impact on their ability to
independently deliver Miriwoong Language Nest sessions. Moreover, however, the
image and act of having a (non-Indigenous) Language Nest Facilitator meaningfully
working together with a team of Miriwoong Language Engagement Officers holds a
great deal of symbolic efficacy—it represents all of the important ideas of intercultural respect and harmony promoted by the Miriwoong Language Nest program,
and is positively read by the Language Engagement Officers, participating children,
and members of the broader community. The ‘Financial Sustainability’ section of
Part 7 will explore some options for monetarily maintaining the Language Nest
Facilitator position.
Resource/Curriculum Development
The Miriwoong Language Nest team has successfully developed a range of new,
Miriwoong-specific learning/teaching resources and curricula. As highlighted in
Part 4, 100% of staff at partnering organisations agreed that the resources
developed by MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Nest team were effective and that so
too were the team’s teaching methodologies and the program’s thematic content.
3

MDWg’s Miriwoong Language Workers (as a opposed to Language Engagement Officers) are mainly involved
in language documentation activities, resource development, and the production of Miriwoong radio
segments.
4
This is a common issue among Kununurra’s Miriwoong and broader Indigenous community.
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Recommendations for the future of resource and curricula development include:
-

Continuing to create a range of first-hand, Miriwoong-specific resources to
ensure the most culturally responsive and effective teaching materials;

-

Where possible, continuing to involve participating children in the resource
development process (e.g. incorporate their photos, artwork or ideas into
the production of learning/teaching materials) so as to foster an important
sense of relevance, ownership and empowerment for these children;

-

Where possible, subsidising the purchase of Miriwoong-specific resources to
Miriwoong community members and parents of children participating in the
Miriwoong Language Nest program so that language learning can continue in
the home;

-

Working on the development of an even more formal and comprehensive
Miriwoong language learning curriculum that would be appropriate in the
event of Miriwoong becoming a formally accredited LOTE subject in schools
or unit/program of study in University/VET institutions.

Financial Sustainability
MDWg is grateful for the start-up funding allocated towards the Miriwoong
Language Nest program by the ILS and Lotterywest. Miriwoong Language Nest
expenditure has been very well ‘on budget,’ and current funds will sustain the
program until April 2015. Overall project costs will have reduced by that stage,
given that staff are already well trained and experienced in delivering Language
Nest activities, and have already produced a range of relevant language
learning/teaching materials and curricula. Nevertheless, action needs to be taken
in order to fully support the operation of the Miriwoong Language Nest program
beyond April next year. MDWg has already applied for future program funding
through alternative sources such as the Government’s Indigenous Advancement
Strategy (IAS) and is currently waiting for the result of these applications.
Indigenous organisations such as Wyemando have also expressed a solid interest in
providing smaller grants towards the Miriwoong Language Nest initiative.
Furthermore, MDWg has a range of other strategic plans and actions in place to
bolster the Language Nest’s financial sustainability. For example:
-

MDWg’s own revenue raising activities such as the hire of its Conference
Room, the sale of Miriwoong books/resources, and its Sponsorship Program
hep to give financial buoyancy to the Miriwoong Language Nest program;

-

There is potential to deliver the program for a nominal fee-for-service
amount, which would foster stronger financial sustainability into the future.
St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School has already offered donations to
highlight the value of program delivery;
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-

MDWg is able to provide in-kind support for the program through regularly
hosted volunteers, interns and secondees;

-

A commitment to further training will help to maintain and improve the
quality of program delivery. In the longer-term, advanced training
opportunities such as the Aboriginal Languages Teacher Training program
may also make it feasible for the Miriwoong Language Engagement Officer’s
wages to be steadily funded through the Department of Education rather
than placing a continued financial demand on MDWg and its current funding
bodies. Additionally, completing a Certificate III in Children’s Services,
graduating with a Diploma of Education, or applying for Limited Teacher
Registration5 would again allow either the Language Nest Facilitator and/or
one or more of the Miriwoong Language Engagement Officer’s wages to be
funded not through MDWg but through the Department of Education—at
least for the school-based reach of the program.

Evaluative Measures to Track
As mentioned in Part 6, the Miriwoong Language Nest team has seen some very
positive indicators that their Language Nest program is fostering a range of
unanticipated but important educational benefits outside of the expected
linguistic, cultural and socio-emotional project outcomes. Therefore, alongside
continuing to analyse the kinds of evaluative measures detailed in this 2014
Project Evaluation, it may be both useful and telling to track the following kinds of
evaluative measures in the future:

5

-

Where possible, it would be meaningful to note any increases in the
percentage of (Indigenous) children attending school, preschool and broader
educational programs since their engagement with the Miriwoong Language
Nest program. If suitable, MDWg will compare general (pre)school
attendance statistics to the specific Miriwoong Language Nest program
attendance statistics and would hope to detail any gradual decreases in any
previous levels of disparity between the two.

-

If there is potential to compare patterns of school transition between
children who have and haven’t participated in the Miriwoong Language Nest
program in their preschool years, this would make for another significant
area of analysis.

-

While formal language skill assessment will continue to be avoided in order
to maintain encouraging learning environments for participating children,
using fun and friendly activities to track the extent to which individual child
participants (rather than the overall participatory group) are able to
comprehend or reproduce relevant Miriwoong language elements according
to expected curriculum outcomes would be worthwhile. Measured

Preliminary discussions about the potential to progress with this option have already been held
with the Principal and Deputy Principal of KDHS. Both believe in the potential feasibility of this
option, and have expressed in principle support for it.
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improvements in the percentage of children meeting the learning outcomes
of the Miriwoong Language Nest curriculum would be indicative of their
capacity to reach improved achievement levels in all areas of learning. If
feasible, the Miriwoong Language Nest team may be able to compare
children’s performance in the Miriwoong Language Nest program to their
performance in other (pre)school subject areas.
___________________________________
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Appendix A: Relevant Media

LISTEN TO THE RADIO INTERVIEW AT:
http://www.abc.net.au/local/audio/2013/10/24/3876372.htm
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LISTEN TO THE RADIO INTERVIEW AT:
https://soundcloud.com/abcwa/theyre-just-so-proud-to-see-theirgrandchildren-learning-their-language
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TESTIMONIALS FROM SOME OF OUR PROJECT PARTNERS


“What you are doing is invaluable for these children, to teach them
Language is to connect them to Country, Spirit and Themselves. I believe
this is the way to healing for these little ones and it brings such pride and
strength to the families.”
-Kathy Hoff (Team Leader, Save the Children Australia East Kimberley Mobile
Playscheme)
Contact: kathy.hoff@savethechildren.org.au



“This program has been a huge success for our children, it's been fantastic
to see our local indigenous and non-indigenous children learn the local
language. Without this program for the children the local language would
most definitely be lost. This program is delivered to the centre 4 mornings
a week, the local women and Stephanie are doing an amazing job
transferring their knowledge through to the children and educators. The mix
of songs, games, books and colouring activities really keep the children
engaged in the session. Without the local women delivering this program the
language would be lost in Kununurra. I thank you ladies for teaching our
children, the rooms are buzzing with excitement when the children see you
arrive and I thank you for tailoring the program to 2 to 5 years old children
as this is the best age to learn language as they absorb everything you teach
them.”
–Karen Curtis (Manager, CSSU Early Learning Centre)
Contact: kununurraelc@cssu.org.au



“In 2013 I contacted the Mirima Dawang Woorlab-gerring Language and
Culture Centre to discuss visiting the Centre. In November 2013, 45 Preprimary children visited the centre and participated in the Language Nest
Activities with Miriwoong Language Workers. Following this the Language
Workers visited the school once a week for 4 weeks to teach the children
some language and a song. In 2014 this program has expanded to a
Miriwoong lesson for each of the 4 Pre-primary classes each week. This
program engages over 80 children every week at Kununurra District High
School. The children in my class are really enthusiastic about Miriwoong
language and look forward to their language lesson every week. This
program is building cultural understanding and respect for Miriwoong people
and language amongst all students. I believe that over time this program
will build confidence and self-respect for Indigenous children involved. The
Language Workers are fantastic and they bring high quality resources and
games to play with the children. I can't commend them enough for the
amazing work they are doing to teach children Miriwoong.”
– Nardia Rapanaro (Pre-primary Teacher, Kununurra District High School)
Contact: nardia.rapanaro@education.wa.edu.au
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Init iative Nan1e

Mirima Dawang Woorlab-gerring language and OJlture Centre Miriwoong Language Nest

Topics

Education

Addit ional Topic

Culture

Addit ional Topic

Indigenous Authority

Region

East Kimberley

Synopsis

The M irima Oawang Woorlab-gerring (MDWg) Language and Culture Centre's Language Nest
project aims to teach the local M iriwoong language to young children. The proj ect is an
immersion·based approach to earty childhood Indigenous language education w hereby, during a
Language Nest session, children are completety sur rounded by the Miriv,oong language wit h no
English being spoken. Children learn to use M iriwoong through fun and friendly activities such as
simple talk, storytelling, songs, games, arts and crafts.
The M iriwoong language is that of the t radit ional ov,ners of M iriw oong co unt ry, w hich

comprises a large tract of land in and around Kununurra.
Miriv,oong is listed as a critically endanger ed language, largely because ther e are cur rentty so
fev, fluent Miriv,oong speaker s.
MOWg's Language Nest team began formally conducting regular Language Nest sessions on 5
March 2014. They cur rently deliver these sessions to four different partner ing playgroup,
childcare or educational groups: Children's Services Support Unit Earty Learning Centr e, Save t he
Children Australia's East Kimberley M obile Playscheme, Gawooleng Yawoodeng Pindan Centre
and Kununurra Dist r ict High School' s pre·pr imary classes. Depending on the group, the Language
Nest team runs sessions on anywhere betv,een a daily or weekly basis. Weekty Nest sessions for
Miriv,oong children in foster care v/111 commence on 17 M ay 2014.
Obj ective

The Language Nest model for early childhood native language education originat ed in New
Zealand in t he earty 1980s, and has cont inued to be successf ully used to t each children M aor i.
The Language Nest approach has also been effectiv ely adopt ed in other parts of t he wor ld such
as Hawai' i and British Columbia. The team at M OWg believe that adapting t he Language Nest
model to suit t he Aboriginal Austr alian context w ill cont ribute great ly to t he revitalisat ion of the
Miriv,oong language.
The Language Nest program is j ust one of t he initiatives t hat is run by M OWg Language and
Culture Cent re. The Cent re v,as established in 1991 w it h the aim of document ing and revitalising
the Miriwoong language and cult ur e.
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The Language Nest also cont ributes to the stabilisat ion of t:he M iriwoong Language by employing
staff as Language Engag ement Officers, who t hemsetves engage in cont inuous M iriwoong
language t raining in ord er to become effect ive teachers, cr eate resources for t he Language Nest
and ult imatety deliver t he Language Nest sessions to local c hildren. This component of the
Language Nest directly increases t he number of Miriwoong speakers in the community.
The Language Nest aims to incr ease t he community's know ledge and use of the Miriv,oong
language and v,orks toward ensuring t hat t he language w ill be part of community life for

generation~to come. It aim~to create a connection betwe~n the community to the Miriwoong
culture more generally,. and to sustain a strong sense of priide in t hat culture.
The Language Nest also strives to stimulate an av,areness a nd appreciation of the value of
bilingual and native language education, and to foster children's literacy and broader learning

skills.
Importantly, a key obj ectiv e of the Language Nest is to em;power and incr ease the self-esteem of
the Language Nest Lang uage Engagement Officers and the children, as they participate in a new
init iat iv e w hich values t:he importance of M iriwoong language and culture. In particular t he self
esteem of the Language Engagement Officers has and w ill ,cont inue to grow as they begin to lead
and take ownership of t he Language Nest init iative.
The Language Nest furthers M OWgs broader obj ectives by cont ributing to the r evitalisation o f
the Miriwoong language. That is, through immersing young children in the language through
natural and enj oyable a ctivit ies, the Language Nest program helps to ensure that ther e w ill be
fut ure generations of M iriwoong speakers, w hile simultaneously fostering an interest in, and
appr eciat ion ot the importance of bilingual/nat iv e language education.

case study in

The Language Nest is in its earty stages of operation, w ith its first formal sessions having beeni

n1or e detail

launched on 5 March 20 14.
Language Nest sessions are current ty deliver ed to four different play, childcare or educational
groups in and around Kununurra: Save the Children Australia's East Kimberley Mobile
Playschem e, Kununur ra Children' s Services Support Unit Early Leam ing Centre, Gawooleng
Yav,oodeng Pindan Cernt re, and Kununurra District High Sch oor s pre-primary classes. The
Language Nest team w ill also be delivering sessions to M iriwoong children in foster care as of 17

May 2014.
Children engaging in a Language Nest session are generally aged between Oand 5 years.
Sessions current ly run f or about 20-30minutes, each on an,ywhere between a daity and a week ly
basis v.nth each group. Running mult iple sessions per v,eek helps to ensure as much exposure to
the Miriwoong language as possible, and the aim is to gradually increase t he duration of each
session.
Language Nest sessions operate in M ir iwoong language onty, so no English is spoken dur ing t he
Nest t imes. Elders have given permission for non-Indigeno us staff at partner ing
playgroup/ childcar e organisations to be given some basic M iriwoong language t raining in order
to assist M OWg's staff w it h better facilitat ing a total imme rsion env ironment.
St ephanie Woerde is th e Facilitator of the Language Nest p roj ect and, initially, she v,orked w it h
the support of elders and more senior Miriv,oong speakers to supervise t he teaching and
development of severa I M ir iv,oong Language Engagem ent Officers. These Miriv,oong Langua.ge
Engagement Officers sp ent a number of mont hs developi ng thei r ov,n M ir iwoong language
skills and commenced d eliv ering the Language Nest immer sion program to children on 5 M arch
2014. Ev ent ually, Stephanie aims to do herself out of a j ob., so that the Language Nest is run and
maintained bv local staff in an empower ing and sustainable wav.
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Getting the Language Nest pr oj ect to where it is today has involved a number of important steps
prior to Nest sessions being rolled out, including:
• intensive M ir iv,oong language training for Language Nest staff, under the linguist ic guidance of
elders and more senior Miriv,oong speakers;
• t raining for Language Nest and partner ing staff in immersion-based ear ly childhood language
education planning and met hodologies;
• t he development of M ir iv,oong-specific early childhood language learning/teaching resources;
and
• t he running of several 'pilot' or 'exper imental' Language Nest sessions throughout t he latter
half of 2013 to evaluate how best to structure and deliver the more for mal 2014 Language Nest
program.
The Language Nest oper ates along the follow ing four key pr inciples:
{I) ln1n1ersion: The Language Nest is an immersion-based language learning environment, which
completety surrounds t he students in t he language, and t hat language onty. Facilitators
communicate onty in M iriwoong, and are to encourage t he children to do t he same. Immer sing
children in the M iriwoong language also means t hat Language Nest sessions are designed to be
carried out as often as possible, and for as great a length of t ime as possible. A number of
different delivery met hods should be used so that the learning is always interactive and
engaging. The aim is to cr eat e an intense but nat ural, posit ive atmosphere of language and
learning for t he children.
{ II) Con1n1unity: building a good Language Nest requires the st rong support and involvement of
community. A commitment is required from t he student's family and friends, t heir playgroup
carers, and the w ider Kununurra township in order for the Language Nest to succeed. Fostering a
v1hole of community enthusiast ic attitude towards native language educat ion will encourage
more people to actively engage in learning and teaching the M iriwoong language and t his v,ill
increase t he st udent's passionate for and proficiency in communicating in M iriv,oong.

{Ill) Intergenerational dynan1ics: alt hough children are the targets of Language Nests, the
cooperation of older generat ions is essent ial. Generally, it is elders who have t he most aut hority
and ability to teach a nat ive language. Also, it is because of the way in which children respect or
look up to t heir elders that elders ar e reciprocalty able to pass language knovAedge dov,n to
children w it h r elat ive ease and efficacy.
{IV) The '3 Cs cycle: the Language Nest aims to foster t he '3 Cs cycle,' with t he t hr ee Cs being
Comfort, Confidence and Competency. If childr en feel comfortable in their language-learning
environment, then they are more likely to gain confidence in using the language t hat t hey are
learning. Similarly, if children feel confident, then t hey are mor e likely to practice t he language
and are thus more likely to gain competency in communicating t hrough that language. Comfort
generates confidence, v1hich generates competency, and so on.
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Gov er nance

The La nguage Nest is one of several operat ions of the M DWg Language and Culture Centre
v;hich was established, and is governed by, M ir ima Council Aboriginal Corporat ion. M ir ima
Counc il constitutes a Board of Directors composed of local Aboriginal people.
Stephanie Woerde is the Facilit ator of t he Language Nest proj ect . She supervises and supports
the v,ork of several Miriv,oong Language Eingagement Officers who have been employed on a
part-time basis t o develop and deliver the M iriwoong Language Nest program.
The La nguage Nest is current ty f unded thro ugh a combination of two grants: one from the
Commonwealth Gover nment's Indigenous Languages Support program, and one from
Lotteryi.vest. Current funding is anticipated to sustain the Language Nest program unt il April
2015. In order to operate after April 2015, t he Language Nest program will need to seek
addit io nal funding.

Out conl es

Since t he beginning of the Language Nest p roj ect, MDWg has seen:
• A number of M iriwoong Language Engagement Officers successfully take part in intensive
Miriv,·oong language training to improve their own M ir iwoong communicat ion s kills.
• A number of M iriwoong Language Engagement Officers successfully t ake part in workshop
training about immer sion-based early child hood language education planning and
met ho dologies.
• A number of M iriwoong Language Engagement Officers contr ibut e to t he development of new
early c hildhood M iriwoong language learni ng/teaching resources.
• Regu lar M iriwoong Language Nest sessio ns being carried out since 5t h March 2014~ and a
significant increase in the number of sessio ns being carried out per week over t i me.
• A broader community interest in M iriwoong language learning, including an incr ease in the
number of proj ect partners inter ested in having t he children in their care learn M iriv,oong.
• Gradual yet important indicators of t he fact t hat children involved in the Language Nest proj ect
are developing an improved comprehensio n, or reproduction, of the M iriv,oong language.
The La nguage Nest team set out to achieve the delivery of at least 130 Language Nest sessions,
v,ith at least 1000 child attendances, by December 2014. Based on the v,ay in v1hich the
Language Nest proj ect has progr essed to dat e, the team is confident that it can achieve these

goals b y the end of 2014.
Team member s look forward to cont inuing to enhance their ov,n M ir iwoong larnguage skills,
cont irnuing to build nev, M iriwoong-specific resources, cont inuing to see improvements in the
children' s M ir iwoong language developmen t, and continuing to maint ain and ex pand t he
Language Nest program thr oughout 2014 a nd beyond.
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Key Lear ning.s

• Fundamental to t he Language Nest's succ ess has been employing staff who did not necessarily
speak fluent M iriwoong, but were eager to learn and to t he teach their nat ive language, a rose
because of the fact that the fev, fluent speakers of M ir iwoong in the community are most ly
elder ly people vlho do not always have the energy and ability to commit to t he rigorous p lanning
and t eaching required t o est ablish and run: t he M iriwoong Language Nest program. Initially
int ensive, and t hereafter cont inued, language t raining for st aff has t hereby been an integral part
of setting up and sustaining the M iriwoong Language Nest project.
• Particularly given the investment in language training for staff, a st rong and long-t er m
commitment is required from staff in order t o most successfully sustain the M iriwoong Language
Nest proj ect. The strat egy of employing a I arge enough pool of st aff members also helps to
mitigate any issues surroundi ng commitment .
• The gr eat er t he fr equency of M iriwoong Language Nest sessions, and the greater t he duration
of each session, t he greater the ability for it:he children taking part in t hose sessions to learn
Miriwoong. Repetition is t he key !
• Thinking about the most cult urally -appro priat e learning/teaching cont ent, and some of t he
more culturalty-appropriate v,ays of delive ring t hat cont ent, also adds to the relevance a nd
overall success of a Language Nest session .

Next Steps

• Cont inue t o incr ease the number and du ration of M iriv,oong Language Nest sessions.
• Cont inue t o build t he number of Miriv,oong-specific earty childhood language- learning
r esources.
• W her e possible, t o encourage more Miriv,oong parents t o come along to the M iriwoong
Language Nest sessions so that they may be better able t o learn how to effectively use
Miriwoong w it h their children in the home .
• Seek addrt ional project funding so that t h e Language Nest program v.1ill be able to conti nue
after April 2015 and beyond.

Mor e inforn1ation

MOW g Language Nest website <http://www.mirima.org.auflanguage-nest.ht ml>
" A Nest t o Nurtur e Language" (ABC Kimber ley 24 October 2013)
<http://www .abc.net.au/localfaudio/2013/ 10/ 24/3876372.ht m>

Partner
organisations

Commonwealth Gover nment Ministry for t he Arts Indigenous Languages Support
LotteryWest
Save the Children Austr alia

Children's Services Support Unit, Kununurra Children & Family Centre
Gav,ooleng Yav,oodeng Pindan Cent re
Kununur ra Dist r ict High School
Department for Child Protection & Famity Support Services
To lear n n1ore,
you can yar n wit ll:

St ephanie Woerde
Language Nest Facilitator
Mirima Oawang Woorlab-gerring Language and Culture Cent re
Kununurra, WA 6743
Ph: (08) 9169 1029
E: nest@mirima.org.au
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Summary of Miriwoong Language Nest Program Feedback from Partner Organisations, Term 3 2015
Summarised below is the feedback retrieved from education/care staff at organisations participating in the Miriwoong Language Nest program
throughout Term 3, 2015. Feedback was obtained in survey form, involving opportunities for partners to respond to specific ‘Yes’/‘No’ survey
questions but also to provide further comments, constructive criticism, or suggestions for the future wherever interested. Due to
confidentiality considerations, the names of those behind the comments or suggestions have been kept anonymous in the context of this
summary.
Question Asked

Outside of the Miriwoong Language
Nest Program, are the children at your
playgroup/childcare centre/school
receiving any other Miriwoong
language education during the hours
spent in your care?
Do you think that MDWg’s Miriwoong
Language Nest sessions have increased
the knowledge/use of the Miriwoong
language among the children in your
care?

Do you think that it is important for the
children in your care to be learning

Percentage of
Surveyed Staff
from Partner
Organisations
Responding with a
‘Yes’

Percentage of
Surveyed Staff
from Partner
Organisations
Responding with a
‘No’

0

100

100

0

100

0

Additional Comments Given by Surveyed Staff from Partner
Organisations

—



“Most definitely! Many of the children love the fact that they can
speak another language and know that it is the language of people
in their area. Many of the Aboriginal children, even if they don’t
know the words in Miriwoong, like seeing animals and foods etc.
that we do not normally see in the shops, but they may see out of
school, and learning more about them. Some of the kids in my
class are really starting to pick up on it!”



“They are enjoying hearing the ladies and are using the words,
especially body parts and family members.”



“The kids feel so clever and good about themselves. I believe it
helps their English and ability to learn in other areas too. I am
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Miriwoong?

Do you believe that the children in your
care have enjoyed learning Miriwoong
through MDWg’s Miriwoong Language
Nest program?

amazed at how quickly they learn and retain the Miriwoong
language. It is especially lovely to have local Miriwoong Elders in
our classrooms and school. The kids’ eyes light up when they
recognise their relatives.”

100

0



“Absolutely. It provides the children with the skills needed to
appreciate Aboriginal culture and peoples in the town they live in.
It provides the children with positive experiences in
communicating with Indigenous people and hopefully encourages
the children to be positive towards people of different cultures.”



“Yes, this is their language and it gives them pride in their culture
to be learning it. Also, for the non-Indigenous students in my room,
it gives them an understanding of the Indigenous culture and
language.”



“Yes, especially as some of the children are exposed to Miriwoong
language at home. It is also beneficial for the other children to
have the understanding that languages other than Standard
Australian English are spoken by other people.”



“I think that even if the kids in my class don’t actually ever use the
Miriwoong language in their lives, it’s a really good way for them
to be exposed to other cultures and to be aware of the similarities
and differences, which they’re getting by learning Miriwoong.”



“Yes, as they have extremely positive comments and always look
forward to the ladies coming in.”



“They enjoy the way the lessons are run and seeing the ladies
every week.”



“Absolutely!”



“They enjoy anything that involves singing or games and the
Language Nest program incorporates these really well!”
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Do you believe that the thematic
content of MDWg’s Miriwoong
Language Nest sessions has been
relevant and meaningful for the
children in your care?

Do you believe that the MDWg
Miriwoong Language Nest team have
used effective language teaching
methodologies?

Do you believe that the MDWg
Miriwoong Language Nest team have
used effective language teaching
resources?

100

100

100

0

0

0



“Definitely—especially for the children to learn about the plants
and animals which are relative to their everyday lives—they really
enjoyed this theme.”



“Definitely. They really enjoyed learning body parts and the
weather.”



“They really loved talking about food this term as it was very
relevant and straight forward. Animals in first term is a great
introduction. I think some of them would like to learn a few more
phrases to pretend they’re having a conversation.”



“The topics tie in with the topics of this age group. Next year I’d
like to remind myself with an overall yearly plan of the topics so
that I can weave the language more into our thematic [school]
topics each term.”



“Working on the same themes as our program has been great.”



“The team has been so effective and have a natural ability to teach
children and present content in a fun and dynamic way.”



“You’re amazing—keep up the great work!!!”



“The games, songs and picture cards really help the children and
the repetitive lessons help them know what is coming. They really
enjoy the relaxed nature of the lessons and it helps them focus on
what the ladies are teaching them.”



“Great pictures that are clear, simple and easy to use. Toys in first
term were also great.”



“Use of a variety of resources has been really good.”



“Yes. The pictures they use are clear and large so the children can
easily see what they depict. The games they play are fun and
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engaging.”
Do you feel that the Miriwoong
Language Nest sessions are
appropriately, sensitively and
successfully tailored to vulnerable or ‘at
risk’ students?

Do you feel that the Miriwoong
Language Nest Program supports your
organisation in understanding and
building some of the relevant
knowledge, skills, activities and
networks to respond to the needs of
the children in your care (and, where
relevant, their wider families and
community)?

Which of the following Early Years
Learning Framework Outcomes do you
believe the Miriwoong Language Nest

100

100

0

0

—



“There is such strong positivity when the ladies come in and all
children are actively encouraged to participate but without
pressure or stress. There is the opportunity for children to be
prompted if they need help and they all receive praise for their
efforts.”



“The ladies are very aware of the family and community
connections of the children in my class and, as such, they tailor
their lessons as such.”



“I think it caters for everyone!”



“I feel this [weekly] language session helps us to build relationships
with the Indigenous community. It is a start that we at the school
can build on. It gives us reason and an avenue to include more
culture and language in everyday school life. I think the school
needs more of this.”



“I think there is a subtle level of support as teaching and nonteaching staff develop an awareness and appreciation of the
culture and language. This provides staff with a new level of
understanding of the contexts some of their students come from
and, I think, a greater understanding of how to communicate
effectively with other members of the community.”



“Yes, and would there be an opportunity, or do you think it would
be appropriate, to involve the local families in some of our sessions
so they may develop an understanding of the language, and be
aware of how you are working with the children to develop their
sense of identity and cultural awareness?”
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Program helps to support?:

n/a



Children have a strong sense of
identity

100



Children are connected with
and contribute to their world

100



Children have a strong sense of
wellbeing

71 (rounded)



Children are confident and
involved learners

86 (rounded)



Children are effective
communicators

100

n/a

n/a



“All I wish to say is many thanks for providing the Language Nest to
all students in the Early Years area of the school. It has been
wonderful to see the interaction between the Language Nest ladies
and the children. You have been so positive, friendly and
approachable. The children have truly benefitted from this
program and it has opened the children’s minds to the language
and culture of this area. It has also been a source of pride for the
Indigenous children in the class as they are able to participate in
and share their own knowledge, language and culture with their
peers. So, once again, thank you.”



“The children always look forward to and enjoy their Language
Nest lessons. The Language Nest team are always very positive and
encouraging of our students. The students love learning Miriwoong
through songs and games and the use of pictures is also great, as
this targets many different learning styles. Thank you for all of the
hard work that you have put into preparing the lessons for our
students. It would be great to see the lessons continue in future
years.”
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“The children really love the sessions- thank you. They are fastpaced (which young children need), active and involved. As we
have briefly discussed in the past- it would be great to represent
the Miriwoong Language Nest sessions in the children’s
portfolios—just through some simple vocab or picture worksheets.
For example, when we were learning about feelings, as per your
suggestion, the children drew an emotion on the blank face, then
we labelled with the Miriwoong and English words. This was then
placed into the children’s portfolios for their families to see. As our
sessions are short, I would be happy to facilitate the children
completing the worksheets—or instead of doing weekly short
sessions, we could do fortnightly longer sessions to allow time for
the children to reflect on their learning through a written/pictorial
activity? I am flexible and open to suggestions to what you think
will work best.”



“Just a suggestion—would it be possible to have our own ‘Goodbye
Song’ translated into Miriwoong?”



“Thanks Rita, Rose, Rozanne and Steph for coming in each week!
The kids are really enjoying their Tuesday mornings! [Even] many
of the non-Indigenous kids are really starting to pick the language
up after never having any previous exposure and understand what
different cultures in their area involve and are about.”



“We love it and please keep going.”

